
  
 

Secretary: Bob McKinney, Lakhipara, South Cookney, Stonehaven, AB39 3RX, Tel: 01569 730706,  
e-mail: secretary@nkrcc.org.uk: website – www.nkrcc.org.uk 

 
Minutes of the meeting held in Corbie Hall, Maryculter on 20 January, 2014 at 7.30pm 

 
SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 

       
Present   Representing 

       Robin Baxter (Vice-chairman)  Banchory-Devenick Councillor Carl Nelson, Aberdeenshire Council 
       Bob McKinney (Secretary) Cookney/Netherley Councillor Ian Mollison, Aberdeenshire Council 
       Rob Winmill   Cookney/Netherley   Councillor Alison Evison, Aberdeenshire Council 

S Fettig   Cookney/Netherley 
Steve Taylor   Cookney/Netherley 
Avril Tulloch                             Maryculter   
Hazel Witte                                Maryculter 
 
Thirty six members of the public. 

         
1    Apologies           

Susan Astell sent her apologies. 
 
2     Police Report    

No member of the Police was present and no report had been received. 
 

5    Planning 
Main Issues Report (MIR) of the Local Development Plan (LDP) 2016 
This matter was brought forward as the main item on the agenda.  Around 300 fliers (attached) outlining the MIR 
had been delivered throughout Maryculter, Cookney and Netherley, inviting householders to attend this meeting 
and engage in discussion. 
 
S Fettig and Rob Winmill gave a PowerPoint presentation on the LDP and each of the 15 bids for housing in our 
area.  This was further illustrated by two large maps showing the location of each bid.  They reported reasons given 
by Aberdeenshire Planners for evaluating each bid as ‘Not Preferred’ and indicated which had been refused on 
previous occasions and reasons given.  They pointed out that there was enough land identified in the 2012 Plan and 
outlined phased housing developments at Chapelton of Elsick. 
 
Residents were encouraged to make their own representations to Aberdeenshire Council.  Rob will draft NKRCC’s 
response for approval by members, before sending it in by the February 1 deadline.  This will appear on NKRCC’s 
website. 
 
PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED SINCE LAST MEETING  
APP/2013/3859; Devenick Heights, Ardoe, Aberdeen, AB12 5XT - Erection of Dwellinghouse and Subdivision of 
Feu and Formation of Access, 
APP/2013/3948; Maryculter House Hotel, South Deeside Road, Maryculter, Aberdeen, AB12 5GB - Installation of 
Metal Clad Housing Cabin for Biomass Boiler System and 2 No. 3.1m High Flues, and Erection of 3m High Fence 
Enclosure, 
APP/2013/4070; Westburn, Ardoe, Aberdeen, AB12 5YP - Erection of Replacement Dwellinghouse (change of 
house type) of Previously Approved APP/2010/1983, 

 



Rob Winmill outlined the Devenick Heights application and this was discussed. He will write a letter of objection 
including comments on its size, design, access on a tight bend and situation in the Green Belt.  

 
3 Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
        These were approved by Rob Winmill and seconded by S Fettig as a true record of that meeting. 

 
4    Matters Arising 

Rural Schools and SDUF’s:  
The Lairhillock School Christmas Fair raised £3,983. 
Bob will liaise with Michelle Watson, head teacher of Banchory-Devenick School. 
 
Website: Steve Taylor reported that it was up to date and Bob indicated that development of a Facebook page was 
in its early stages. 
 
Roads: The sub-committee had nothing to report. Councillor Evison indicated that no decision had been made yet 
regarding requests for budget allocation towards repairs /improvements on the South Deeside Road. 

 
       Kirkton of Maryculter Wood: No further developments as the Trustees continue their search for grants towards 
       its purchase. 

 
       Meikle Carewe Community Fund: Bob reported on the outcome of the Funding Committee meeting on 16 

December and paid tribute to our representative and former NKRCC chairman, Graeme Eglintine, for his efforts on 
our behalf.  The total available funds were £20,400 and bids from the five Community Council areas amounted to 
£58,187.  Several of these were rejected since they contravened Fund Guidelines.  The principle of 15% of funds 
allocated to each area was upheld and those successful in our area were: 
 £800 to re-paint Corbie Hall, Maryculter 
 £2,000 for South Deeside Under Fives 
 £1,000 for Maryculter Driving for the Disabled Group, SCIO 
 £500 for Maryculter Scouts 
 £1525.47 to the Friends of Cookney Hall (who had applied for £2,000) 
This makes a total of £5,875.47 which is 28.6%, far in excess of the 15% guideline.  
Two further applications from our area did not adhere to regulations.  NKRCC will offer assistance to groups 
making applications at the next round in the autumn, in the hope of avoiding similar rejections. 

 
6    Finance    

A letter of thanks had been received from the Friends of Cookney Hall in recognition of £250 awarded last month 
for new signage. 
NKRCC has £1,543 including the first takings from 400 Club tickets.  No draw was made and the Treasurer 
reminded those who had yet to complete their sales, to send in their e-mailed sales lists by 9 February 2014 so that 
we can start the 2014 draw at our February meeting.  

 
7    Correspondence and Licensing Applications 

There were no Licensing Applications. 
A letter had come from Alison McInnes, MSP outlining the current plans for phased provision of health services 
and their accommodation in Chapelton of Elsick. 
 

 8   AOCB 
Ward Forum meeting on February 20 – Bob will check whether he is able to attend. 
 

9    Next Meeting    
      The next meeting will be on Monday 17 February 2014 in Maryculter Community Hall, at 7.30pm.  This meeting 

then closed 9.45pm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
                 TO HOUSEHOLDERS IN NETHERLEY AND MARYCULTER, January 2014 

 
The Shire Council has published the draft of the new Local Development Plan (LDP) for 2016 which is intended to up-
date and replace the present LDP – adopted in 2012.  This not only proposes some clarification and ‘tweaking’ of the 
2012 policies, but, once again, looks at where new housing might be built.  Landowners and developers have already 
submitted their suggestions (called ‘bids’) on sites for housing and these have now been published in a Main Issues 
Report (MIR).  That MIR is now out for public consultation.  This letter explains where you can read all the details.  
NKRCC urges you to do that and then to submit your comments.  The deadline for those comments is Feb 1st 2014. 
 
The MIR can be seen online at www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk .  Put MIR in ‘Search’and click ‘Main Issues Report 2013’.  
First link shown (2.38MB) gives you the policy section of the MIR.  The link ‘Kincardine and Mearns Settlements’ 
gives all details of development bids in our area .  The  ‘MIR Preparation’ leads to ‘Bid Process’ and under that ‘K and 
M’ which provides all details of each individual bid by numbers (see below). 
 
 The MIR can also be seen at local libraries or the Council’s offices in Arduthie Rd, Stonehaven.  If the hardened few 
wish to study it in great detail, the Policy team on 01224 664221 may send you a paper copy. 
The developers’ bids for housing in this area can be seen in the Kincardine and Mearns Appendix on pages 16, 35, 83, 
85 and 96, 87, 89, 91, 95, 97 and 99, together with maps showing the location, a brief description and the planners’ 
comments.  Each bid is allotted a ‘KM’ number (KM 49 etc). 
 
In this area the bids are as follows: 
MARYCULTER :   KM 102  for 11 houses near the old M/C West school ; KM 28, KM 29 and KM 76 opposite the 
‘Organic Farm’ on the B979 for 5, 50 and 2 houses respectively ; KM 49 to the South of Invercrynoch House for 5 
houses and KM 50 to the  North East of Invercrynoch House for 3 houses.  
 
NETHERLEY :    KM 79 for 27 houses next to the Lairhillock car park ;  KM 99 for 70 houses behind the Lairhillock 
school ;   KM 33 for 4 houses in front of Netherley House ;  KM 91 beside the road up to Netherley valley, starting at 
the B 979, for 15 houses ;  KM 48 for 3 houses at Stripesides Farm ;  KM 16 for a nursery and 12 houses at Rothnick 
Croft ;  KM 31 at Woodlands (100 yards up the Durris road from the 979) for 5 houses. 
Page 16 deals briefly with Elsick, merely confirming it as an existing allocation from the 2012 Plan (4,000 houses, 
rising to 6,000 and ultimately to 8,000). 
Several of these bids are repeats from the 2012 Plan (KM 102, KM 29, KM 79, KM 99, KM 33, KM 16, KM31).   
 
Two things should be said about the housing bids.  First, the Planners do not ‘Prefer’ any of these bids – i.e. are NOT 
recommending that any of them be written into the Plan.  The elected members, however, make the final decision and 
might say that one or more of them should be accepted, so it is important that we all make our views known, whether 
for or against.  Second, even if not written into the Plan, any of these bids could still turn up in  a planning application at 
a later date (as KM 99 and KM 16 did last time). 
 
Just touching the North-East corner of our area, the 1,550 houses at Schoolhill is also a repeat bid this time (in addition 
to the 900 under construction there now). 
 
You may use the on-line response form, answer the specific questions in the MIR or simply write your comments in a 
letter.  You may object to, or support, any aspect of the MIR, including the housing bids. 
 
Please make your views known, both to this Community Council and, above all, to the Shire Council so that your 
comments can be taken into account at the Public Inquiry stage.  With the new Planning System, the MIR stage is 
effectively the only point at which the public can make representations – please take the opportunity to do so. 
NKRCC WILL OUTLINE AND DISCUSS THE MIR AND ITS RESPONSES TO IT ON MONDAY JAN 20TH 
IN CORBIE HALL, MARYCULTER; THE MEETING STARTS AT 7.30 P.M.   YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO 
COME ALONG TO LISTEN AND EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS. 
If you wish to discuss any of this, please contact your local Community Councillor whose details will be on the 
NKRCC website; www.nkrcc.org.uk (which also has a link to the Shire website). 


